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Description

BACKGROUND

Field:

[0001] The present application relates to mobile device
communications, such as voice and data communica-
tion, and more particularly to calls involving a PBX.

Related art:

[0002] Mobile devices are used for voice and data com-
munications. Increasingly, mobile devices can be used
in a business environment, and it can be desirable to
involve telephony systems typically associated with busi-
ness environments, such as Private Branch Exchanges
(PBXs) in mobile telephony. Further advancements in
these areas remains desirable.
[0003] US 2002/0132638 details a mobile branch ex-
change (MBX) to allow a user of a mobile telephone to
exploit the functionality of a private branch exchange
(PBX) as if the user were using a PBX-connected wire
line telephone in an office setting. A server is placed on
corporate premises and the server is configured to com-
municate with corresponding client software pro-
grammed into a programmable mobile telephone. The
server directly interfaces with the PBX to control call
placement and connectivity and operates as an interme-
diary proxy for the mobile telephone.
[0004] US 2007/223401 details communication sys-
tems and methods to enable mobile devices to route tel-
ephone calls via an enterprise telephone system. The
communication system is configured to receive via a data
channel a request from the mobile device. The mobile
device corresponds to a user making a call. The server
receiving the request includes a private branch exchange
(PBX) and one or more other servers hosted by or cou-
pled to the enterprise. A first call leg is initiated over a
first voice channel in response to the request. The first
call leg is coupled to the server and mobile device. A
second call leg is initiated over a second voice channel,
and the second call leg is coupled to the server and a
client device corresponding to an intended call recipient.
A voice conference call is formed between the mobile
device and client device by joining the first and second
call legs.
[0005] US 2007/0070976 details a telecommunication
approach to provide telephone service to subscribers on
terminals registered on a mobile network that are con-
sistent with the services provided to those subscribers
at terminals on a fixed communication network. For in-
stance, the subscriber on the terminals on the mobile
network may have access to mid-call features and private
dialling plans that are supported using elements on the
fixed network, and calls placed to the subscribers at ad-
dresses (e.g., wireline numbers or SIP addresses) on the
fixed network may be delivered to their terminals on the

mobile network.

SUMMARY

[0006] An invention is set out in the claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] Reference will now be made, by way of exam-
ple, to the accompanying drawings which show example
embodiments of the present application, and in which:

Figure 1 depicts a diagram of a network involving a
PBX, a call control server, and a mobile device,
among other elements depicted to provide context;
Figure 2 depicts example of components of an ex-
ample mobile device;
Figure 3 depicts an example view of an example mo-
bile device, and some of the user interface compo-
nentry thereof;
Figure 4 depicts a prior approach to establishing a
voice channel from a PBX (or more generally, an
entity within a network, such as an enterprise net-
work), to a mobile device;
Figure 5 depicts an approach to establishing such a
voice channel, where a voicemail number associat-
ed with the mobile device is instead used to refer to
a number associated with the network, such a failure
condition, evidenced by a need to redirect to voice-
mail, can instead be used to directly signal the en-
terprise network of the failure condition;
Figure 6 depicts an example method that can be im-
plemented by an enterprise network according to the
example of Figure 5; and
Figure 7 depicts an example method of setting up a
mobile device to function according to the disclosure
of Figures 5 and 6.

DESCRIPTION

[0008] Aspects and features of the present disclosure
are set out in the appended claims.
[0009] Mobile devices are increasingly used for com-
munication, such as voice calling and data exchange.
Also, mobile devices increasingly can use a wider variety
of networks for such communication. For example, a mo-
bile device can have a broadband cellular radio and a
local area wireless network radio. Additionally, the broad-
band cellular capability of a mobile device may itself sup-
port a variety of standards, or protocols that have different
communication capabilities, such as GSM, GPRS,
EDGE and LTE.
[0010] Extending capabilities provided by Private
Branch eXchanges (PBX) to land line telephones in the
confines of a location, such as a building, to mobile de-
vices presents challenges. One continued theme is to
improve a user experience, such that a user on a mobile
device has an experience similar to one that he may have
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when on a land line telephone. There may be a variety
of circumstances in which a PBX may initiate a call to a
mobile phone. One circumstance is when a user has con-
figured the PBX to call the user’s mobile device if the
user does not answer a land line telephone. In another
example, a user can indicate from his mobile device that
a PBX anchored call is to be initiated. A variety of other
circumstances and usage scenarios may also require the
PBX to call the mobile device.
[0011] However, a mobile device is not "always" avail-
able. For example, the mobile device may be off or out
of range of a suitable wireless network. Wireless net-
works have infrastructure that maintain a registry of which
mobile devices are available and when (e.g., a Home
Location Registry (HLR) in a GSM-based network).
Therefore, when a call comes to the wireless network
operator for a given mobile device, the infrastructure de-
termines whether that mobile device is available or not.
If the mobile device is not available, the wireless network
infrastructure redirects the call from the mobile device to
a voice mail number (e.g., the infrastructure equipment
can determine whether the HLR indicates the mobile de-
vice is unavailable).
[0012] However, for the purposes that a PBX would
call the mobile device, it would be of little use to be con-
nected to voicemail. To account for these circumstances,
a PBX calling a mobile device may wait for confirmation
from the called mobile device that the mobile device has
answered, and that the call was not redirected to voice-
mail. One way that confirmation of answering may occur
is that the mobile device may send a tone or tones to the
PBX over the voice channel, once it is established. How-
ever, sending these tones through the network incurs a
delay, which can be on the order of 2 seconds. Thus,
when a person "answers" the incoming call at the mobile
device on the interface of the device, the person would
naturally expect to be able to begin talking. However, due
to the delay in the PBX confirming that the call was an-
swered, the user may have to wait some time before ac-
tually being able to begin the call. It would be desirable
to avoid this delay.
[0013] There is described herein, an approach to
avoiding this delay is to reprogram the voicemail number
to which calls are forwarded (by the network) when the
mobile device is unavailable. Instead of the voice mail
number, the number is a number that can be monitored
by a device in communication with the PBX (or the PBX
itself). For example, a Direct Inward Dial (DID) number
on the PBX can be programmed into the phone instead
of the voice mail number. The number programmed into
the phone is used to configure the network appropriately.
As explained herein, when the PBX calls the mobile de-
vice, the PBX can also monitor the DID for a call that
originates from the mobile device.
[0014] If a call comes into the DID at an appropriate
time (can be further qualified by a calling party identifier
check), then the PBX can infer that the call to the mobile
device was redirected, and the mobile device will not an-

swer. However, if there is no call to the DID, then the
PBX can instead infer that the call was answered, and
can directly proceed to connect the voice channel, and
not wait for a further confirmation from the mobile device.
The following disclosure provides examples and explains
examples that can be implemented.
[0015] Reference is now made to Figure 1, which
shows, in block diagram form, an example system ar-
rangement 10, for explaining examples according to this
disclosure in more detail. Figure 1 depicts that arrange-
ment 10 includes a network 20, which can be comprised
of one or more internets and other networks, and can
include, for example, a corporate intranet, as well as com-
ponents of public networks, such as components of the
Internet. Figure 1 depicts that communication devices,
such as a telephone 17 and a computer 15 can be cou-
pled to communicate using network 20. PSTN 40 also is
depicted as being in communication with network 20.
Two PSTN telephones 87a and 87b are depicted as being
reachable over the PSTN. A Public Land Mobile Network
(PLMN) 50 also is depicted, and includes a switching
control 86. PLMN 50 is coupled to PSTN 40, and to net-
work 20, through a data communication path 93. Data
communication path 93 can include one or more packet
networks, or linkages between packet networks. Sepa-
rate identification of network 20 and path 93 is at least
partially a matter of convenience, in that path 93 also, in
many circumstances, could be considered part of net-
work 20. One operative distinction being that PSTN 40
operates over circuit-switched lines, while communica-
tion path 93, and network 20 can include a wide variety
of digital communication technologies, including packet
switching technologies and protocols. For example, In-
ternet Protocol (IP) addressing, and Session Initiation
Protocol (SIP) can be used for establishing and conduct-
ing voice communications carried over path 93 and net-
work 20.
[0016] A mobile device 11 is depicted as communicat-
ing with PLMN 50 using cellular communication 91. Cel-
lular communication 91 can itself be implemented using
a wide variety of technologies, and can also include voice
and data network components (e.g., a voice channel and
a data channel time, frequency, or code division multi-
plexed, according to any of a variety of implemented or
proposed cellular communication approaches). Mobile
device 11 also can communicate using wireless Local
Area Network (LAN) technologies 88, such as those ac-
cording to the IEEE 802.11 series of standards and pro-
posals. Communication using such WLAN technologies
88 can occur between mobile device 11 and a base sta-
tion 94, which in turn is coupled with network 20.
[0017] Figure 1 also depicts that a voice channel 98
can be established between mobile device 11 and a Pri-
vate Branch Exchange (PBX) 4, and a voice channel 97
between another device (e.g., a mobile device 14) and
PBX 4. In one example, mobile device 14 is attempting
to call mobile device 11, and the PBX 4 may establish
voice channel 98 in order to complete the call. In other
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examples, mobile device 11 can request that PBX 4 es-
tablish a voice channel to it, and to another entity, such
as mobile device 14, or landline phones 87a or 87b.
[0018] A data channel 96 can be provided between
third party call control server 7 and mobile device 11.
Information can be signaled across data channel 96 for
exchanging setup and progress information for voice
calls that can be carried over a variety of media, such as
portions of the PSTN, PLMN 50, and portions of network
20. For example, mobile device 11 can signal to third
party call control server 7 to call mobile device 11, to
establish a voice channel.
[0019] Figure 2 depicts example components that can
be used in implementing mobile device 11 according to
the above description. Figure 2 depicts that a processing
module 221 may be composed of a plurality of different
processing elements, including one or more ASICs 222,
a programmable processor 224, one or more co-proces-
sors 226, which each can be fixed function, reconfigura-
ble or programmable, and one or more digital signal proc-
essors 228. For example, an ASIC or co-processor 222
may be provided for implementing graphics functionality,
encryption and decryption, audio filtering, and other such
functions that often involve many repetitive, math-inten-
sive steps. Processing module 221 can comprise mem-
ory to be used during processing, such as one or more
cache memories 230.
[0020] Processing module 221 communicates with
mass storage 240, which can be composed of a Random
Access Memory 241 and of non-volatile memory 243.
Non-volatile memory 243 can be implemented with one
or more of Flash memory, PROM, EPROM, and so on.
Non-volatile memory 243 can be implemented as flash
memory, ferromagnetic, phase-change memory, and
other non-volatile memory technologies. Non-volatile
memory 243 also can store programs, device state, var-
ious user information, one or more operating systems,
device configuration data, and other data that may need
to be accessed persistently. A battery 297 can power
device 11 occasionally, or in some cases, it can be a sole
source of power. Battery 297 may be rechargeable.
[0021] User input interface 210 can comprise a plurality
of different sources of user input, such as a camera 202,
a keyboard 204, a touchscreen 208, and a microphone,
which can provide input to speech recognition function-
ality 209. Output mechanisms 212 can include a display
214, a speaker 216 and haptics 218, for example. These
output mechanisms 212 can be used to provide a variety
of outputs that can be sensed by a human, in response
to information provided from processing module 221.
[0022] Processing module 221 also can use a variety
of network communication protocols, grouped for de-
scription purposes here into a communication module
237, which can include a Bluetooth communication stack
242, which comprises a L2CAP layer 244, a baseband
246 and a radio 248. Communications module 237 also
can comprise a Wireless Local Area Network (247) in-
terface, which comprises a link layer 252 with a MAC

254, and a radio 256. Communications module 237 also
can comprise a cellular broadband data network interface
260, which in turn comprises a link layer 261, with a MAC
262. Cellular interface 260 also can comprise a radio 264
for an appropriate frequency spectrum. Communications
module 237 also can comprise a USB interface 266, to
provide wired data communication capability. Other wire-
less and wired communication technologies also can be
provided, and this description is exemplary.
[0023] Referring to Figure 3, there is depicted an ex-
ample of mobile device 11. Mobile device 11 comprises
a display 312 and a cursor or view positioning device,
here depicted as a trackball 314, which may serve as
another input member and is both rotational to provide
selection inputs and can also be pressed in a direction
generally toward housing to provide another selection
input. Trackball 314 permits multidirectional positioning
of a selection cursor 318, such that the selection cursor
318 can be moved in an upward direction, in a downward
direction and, if desired and/or permitted, in any diagonal
direction. The trackball 314 is, in this example, situated
on a front face (not separately numbered) of a housing
320, to enable a user to maneuver the trackball 314 while
holding mobile device 11 in one hand. In other embodi-
ments, a trackpad or other navigational control device
can be implemented as well.
[0024] The mobile device 11 in Figure 3 also comprises
a programmable convenience button 315 to activate a
selected application such as, for example, a calendar or
calculator. Further, mobile device 11 can include an es-
cape or cancel button 316, a menu or option button 324
and a keyboard 329. Menu or option button 324 loads a
menu or list of options on display 312 when pressed. In
this example, the escape or cancel button 316, menu
option button 324, and keyboard 329 are disposed on
the front face of the mobile device housing, while the
convenience button 315 is disposed at the side of the
housing. This button placement enables a user to operate
these buttons while holding mobile device 11 in one hand.
The keyboard 329 is, in this example, a standard QW-
ERTY keyboard.
[0025] Figure 4 depicts a situation in which a third-party
call control server uses PBX 4 to initiate a voice channel
to a mobile device 11 over PLMN 50. Figure 4 depicts
for example that an incoming voice call (104) on a voice
channel can be received at PBX 4 for mobile device 11.
PBX 4 can send a notice (106) of the incoming call to
third-party call control server 7. Third-party call control
server (3PCC) 7 can begin to initiate (110) a voice chan-
nel to device 11, using PBX 4. Here, 3PCC 7 can be
viewed as controlling PBX 4, so that PBX 4 initiates a
voice channel through PLMN 50 to device 11. PLMN 50
attempts to locate device 11, and indicate to device 11
that it should begin ringing. If PLMN 50 can not locate
device 11, for example, because device 11 is not pres-
ently in a serviceable area PLMN 50 can cause the call
to be redirected (118) to a voicemail server 5.
[0026] However, if device 11 can receive the call, de-
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vice 11 can answer and modulates (116) one or more
tones (such as DTMF tones) over the voice channel. PBX
4, upon receiving those one or more tones, can respon-
sively determine that the call has been completed. In the
absence of such tones, PBX 4 typically would be unable
to distinguish between the mobile device 11 answering
the call, which would successfully establish the voice
channel, and voicemail server 5 answering the call, which
would indicate a failure mode.
[0027] In call scenarios, such as that of Figure 4, device
11 can be programmed to automatically answer incoming
calls from PBX 4, and a user does not need to explicitly
accept such a call through an interface.
[0028] Figure 5 depicts a similar system organization
in which a different approach is taken to validating wheth-
er mobile device 11 has answered a call in such a situ-
ation, rather than a voicemail server, such as voicemail
server 5. Figure 5 depicts a scenario where an incoming
call (104) is received at PBX 4 destined for device 11,
for which PBX 4 notifies (106) third-party call control serv-
er 7. PBX 4 begins to initiate (112) a voice channel to
device 11, which would involve PLMN 50. PLMN 50 at-
tempts to ring (114) device 11. However, as with Figure
4, device 11 may not be capable of receiving a call at
that time. If device 11 cannot receive a call, PLMN 50
would redirect (118) the call to a telephone number as-
sociated with a voicemail configuration setting, which typ-
ically would be intended to identify a voicemail server
such as voicemail server 5 (such telephone number/con-
figuration information is depicted as being stored in
stored configuration data 12 that can be stored in non-
volatile memory 243). In the example of Figure 5, how-
ever, the number programmed into such a configuration
setting refers back to a number within an enterprise net-
work, which can include PBX 4 and third-party call control
server 7.
[0029] Third-party call control server is notified by PBX
4 of the incoming call. Information obtained from the in-
coming call can be used to identify that the call is a voice-
mail redirect or otherwise can be attributed to device 11.
Third-party call control server 7 can be programmed to
correlate the voice channel set up in progress to device
11 with the incoming call from device 11 to the predeter-
mined number in the enterprise network. Such correlation
can include a timing-based correlation, and can also be
based on information such as call diversion information,
as available. Such correlation also can be aided by pro-
viding a specific dial-in number for each mobile device.
In another implementation, a network operator can par-
ticipate in the forwarding by providing a further identifier
that distinguishes among mobile devices that may call a
given dial-in number for the purposes disclosed herein.
[0030] Third-party call control server 7 is programmed
to determine that the voice channel to mobile device 11
failed under such a circumstance. Conversely, if the voice
call is answered in any fashion, while the voice channel
is being set up, that situation is indicative of voice channel
setup success, because the call only can be answered

by device 11 and not by a voicemail server such as voice-
mail server 5, because the number that was pointing to
voicemail now points to a DID of PBX 4. Although such
correlation is attributed to 3PCC 7 in this disclosure, it
can be implemented in any of a variety of devices, in-
cluding PBX 4.
[0031] Thus, in the implementation of Figure 5, no DT-
MF acknowledgment tone need be sent by device 11 to
indicate that it has answered the call. Call setup time
therefore can be reduced because the delays introduced
by transmitting, receiving, and processing such DTMF
tones is avoided.
[0032] Implementations according to these examples
can vary based on the technology being employed. For
example, in newer GSM phones, a redirect telephone
number can be programmed into the telephone, and this
setting is propagated to the network. For CDMA-based
devices, and older GSM devices, specific telephone pre-
fixes may be assigned to represent different forwarding
conditions. In other situations, a user may be provided a
web interface in which such settings can be managed.
In other situations, an administrator may handle setup of
these parameters by working with a network operator. In
any case, there would be one or more ways available for
causing the forwarding phone number to be one that can
be monitored by a device in communication with the PBX
(or the PBX itself).
[0033] A variety of other conditions and situations can
be accounted for in some implementations. One situation
is where a number of devices are to be configured to
operate according to this approach, leading to the issue
of how to attribute incoming calls to mobile device, where
those incoming calls arrive on a single DID, if a single
DID is used. One approach is to use call diversion infor-
mation, to differentiate among the mobile devices, if such
information is available. Call diversion information indi-
cates which telephone number a given call was originally
directed to, while calling party identification information
identifies the identity of an originator of the call. Another
approach can be to assign each mobile device to its own
DID, such that a call coming in to that DID is attributable
only to that phone. In one implementation, the DID as-
signed to that device can be a DID assigned to a land
line associated with the mobile device (e.g., a person has
a land line number assigned to a desk phone, and a mo-
bile number assigned through a network operator to a
mobile phone, and the mobile phone can be programmed
to cause redirection of unanswered calls to the desk
phone number).
[0034] Another situation that can be accounted for is
that a call directly to a mobile device (e.g., from a device,
such as phone 125 in Figure 5) also will be redirected to
PBX 4, if device 11 does not answer. If PBX 4 receives
such a call, then PBX 4 should forward that call to voice-
mail server 5. PBX 4 can determine whether a call should
be forwarded based on calling party information. If the
calling party information indicates an origin other than
PBX 4 (or another number known to the PBX, from which
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such calls would originate), then PBX 4 can forward the
call to voicemail servers 5. Figure 5 also depicts that the
functions and configuration attributed to mobile device
11 can be conducted by a mobile voice application 145
installed on mobile device 11. Mobile voice application
145 can periodically check that the appropriate configu-
ration settings remain in place, as disclosed with respect
to Figure 7, below.
[0035] Figure 6 depicts an example method, which can
be carried out within an enterprise network to implement
the call setup according to this disclosure. The method
includes starting (502) to set up a voice channel to mobile
device 11. As the voice channel is being set up, waiting
to determine (506) whether an incoming call has been
received at a known callback number is initiated. If no
incoming call is detected, then a determination (512)
whether or not the call has been answered is conducted.
If the call was answered then, they can be determined
that the call has been established (514). However, if the
call is not answered, and there has been no error mes-
sage (513), then waiting continues to receive the incom-
ing call (506) or to have the call answered (512) or to
receive a carrier error message (513). If a carrier error
message is received, then it is determined that the call
failed and a failure mode can be entered (520), which
can include returning (502) to attempt setup of the voice
channel again.
[0036] If there is an incoming call at the call back
number (506), then a setup failure analysis can be con-
ducted (510). One mode of failure may be that the call
coming in to the DID number originates from a source
other than a redirection of the call from device 11 (e.g.,
a separate call from device 125). In such a circumstance
(determination 125), that call should be redirected (530)
to voicemail 5, and setup (502) can be retried. In such
circumstances, the call can be retried, in some imple-
mentations. For example, a third party can attempt to call
device 11 directly, and if the third party call does not con-
nect, then the network would forward the call to voice
mail. However, this forwarded call is not caused by failure
of the call from PBX 4 to connect to device 11, rather,
this forwarded call is unrelated to the approach disclosed
with respect to FIG. 5. Further, this call ultimately should
be redirected to voice mail, so that the third party can
leave a message if desired.
[0037] As such, in this scenario, a determination of call
failure can be made, and it also can be determined that
the incoming call to PBX 4 (see FIG. 5 - 112) was caused
by a source other than PBX 4 (or more generally, the
enterprise system), then the incoming call is further re-
directed to carrier voicemail (530) (which would be the
default action, if not changed according to an implemen-
tation of these disclosures).
[0038] Note that here, the call from PBX 4 can be con-
sidered a failure if a third party has concurrently attempt-
ed to make a call to device 11, and failed to connect (as
evidence by the redirect to PBX 4). However, in another
example, the method can return to (506), and wait for an

incoming call to PBX 4, which is a redirection caused by
ringing (114 - FIG. 5) device 11. The timing condition
(515) can run concurrently with the other examples de-
picted in FIG. 6, and expiry of such timer can cause a
determination of call failure. Timer status also can be
used in deciding/inferring a source of an incoming call.
For example, if data is not available as to a source of the
redirection, then timer information also can be used to
determine whether a timing of the incoming call is poten-
tially too long or too short of a delay to be attributable to
redirection of the call from PBX 4. Thus, timer condition
515 can provide input into deciding whether setup failed
(510). Because setup can have failed for a variety of rea-
sons, one of which being a concurrent call from a third
party, a decision to send a third party to voice mail is
depicted as a separate decision that the incoming call is
either from PBX 4 or not. However, if that information
was used in determining that the call failed (510), then
the call incoming to PBX 4 can be transferred to voicemail
directly, without a separate decision as to the calls origin.
[0039] In response to call failure, legs of the voice chan-
nel that have been established can be torn down (or al-
lowed to time out). Set up of the call (502) can be retried.
[0040] Figure 7 depicts an example method for config-
uring a mobile device, such as mobile device 11 to par-
ticipate in implementations according to this disclosure.
The depicted method can be implemented when device
11 is booted, or rebooted, or configured, or when a mobile
voice application is running or started (601), such that
the method generally runs to verify appropriate configu-
ration to allow implementation of these disclosures. Such
rebooting/reloading is depicted to show that an event can
occur which triggers the remainder of the steps depicted,
but the steps can be performed without a specific trig-
gering event, as well.
[0041] The example depicted in Figure 7 includes ac-
cessing (602) configuration settings for mobile device 11,
and in particular configuration settings relating to a voice-
mail set up. Typically, such configuration settings include
a telephone number of a voicemail server, such that, the
depicted method includes identifying such phone number
(604). Rather than a voicemail number, a different
number that points back to PBX 4 or third-party call con-
trol server 7 is provided (606), such that third-party call
control server 7 can monitor that number for an incoming
call from mobile device 11, when PBX 4 is attempting to
establish a voice channel to mobile device 11.
[0042] Configuration verification (605) can include
sending a current setting of device 11 over a data channel
(e.g., 96) to be verified, or other checking as appropriate,
in order to verify such configuration. If the configuration
is correct, then no action need be taken, and at some
future point, the method can repeat. If the configuration
is not correct, then the provision of the number can be
effected (606) on device 11, and then the device 11 can
update those settings to the carrier network according to
the carrier’s update schedule, or responsive to a change
in such settings.
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[0043] The method depicted in Figure 7 can be con-
ducted automatically by a configuration script, by remote
access to mobile device 11, or by a user following in-
structions, for example. Once the information is updated
on device 11, that information can be provided from de-
vice 11 to the network operator equipment, which will be
performing the redirection of calls to that number, if de-
vice 11 is unreachable. FIG. 7 depicts an example of how
configuration can be done, but configuration settings may
vary widely among different kinds of devices, and differ-
ent kinds of networks, and those of ordinary skill would
be able to adapt these disclosures to a particular device
and network of interest.
[0044] In the foregoing, separate boxes or illustrated
separation of functional elements of illustrated systems
does not necessarily require physical separation of such
functions, as communications between such elements
can occur by way of messaging, function calls, shared
memory space, and so on, without any such physical
separation. As such, functions need not be implemented
in physically or logically separated platforms, although
they are illustrated separately for ease of explanation
herein.
[0045] For example, different embodiments of devices
can provide some functions in an operating system in-
stallation that are provided at an application layer or in a
middle layer in other devices. Different devices can have
different designs, such that while some devices imple-
ment some functions in fixed function hardware, other
devices can implement such functions in a programma-
ble processor with code obtained from a computer read-
able medium.
[0046] Further, some elements may be disclosed with
respect to only certain examples. However, such disclo-
sures are not to be implied as requiring that such ele-
ments be used only in embodiments according to such
examples.
[0047] The above description occasionally describes
relative timing of events, signals, actions, and the like as
occurring "when" another event, signal, action, or the like
happens. Such description is not to be construed as re-
quiring a concurrency or any absolute timing, unless oth-
erwise indicated.
[0048] Certain adaptations and modifications of the de-
scribed embodiments can be made. Examples that can
be applied to various embodiments may have been de-
scribed with respect to only a portion of those embodi-
ments, for sake of clarity. However, it is to be understood
that these examples can be provided in or applied to other
embodiments as well. Therefore, the above discussed
embodiments are considered to be illustrative and not
restrictive.

Claims

1. A method, comprising:

determining (506), at an enterprise network sys-
tem (4) and during initiation of a voice channel
(98) from the enterprise network system (4) to
a mobile device (11), the voice channel (98) be-
ing at least in part over a wireless network (50),
whether:

a call from an infrastructure component of
the wireless network has been received at
the enterprise network system (4), and
the call is correlated with the mobile device
(11); and

responsive to determining that the call has been
received at the enterprise network system (4)
and that the call is correlated with the mobile
device (11), entering a failure mode (510).

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the failure mode
comprises responsively tearing down the portions of
the voice channel established.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the failure mode
comprises retrying the initiation (502) of the voice
channel.

4. The method of claim 1, further comprising, respon-
sive to determining that the call has not been re-
ceived at the enterprise network system (4) and that
the call is correlated with the mobile device (11), con-
ducting (514) a voice call on the voice channel.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein the conducting of
the voice call comprises connecting the voice chan-
nel to a voice channel (97) between the enterprise
network system (4) and another device (14).

6. The method of claim 1, further comprising detecting
(512) that the mobile device (11) has answered the
call, and responsively determining (514) that the
voice channel has been established.

7. The method of claim 1, further comprising, if a call
has been received (506) at the enterprise network
system and is determined to be correlated with the
mobile device, then determining (525) whether call-
ing party identification information is correlated with
the enterprise network system (4), and if not, then
redirecting (530) the call to voice mail.

8. A system, comprising
a third party call control server (7), programmed to
start establishing (502) a voice channel (98), over a
voice carrier network including a wireless network
(50), to detect an incoming call at a call-back number
(506), to determine whether a source of the incoming
call is correlated with a mobile device (11) to which
the voice channel (98) is being established, and re-
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sponsively determine (510) that the establishment
of the voice channel has failed; and
a mobile device (11), with a carrier-provided voice-
mail capability available at a telephone number de-
termined by the carrier, the mobile device (11) pro-
grammed to substitute the call-back number for the
telephone number determined by the carrier (608),
so that the voice carrier network forwards an incom-
ing call for the mobile device (11) to the call-back
number using an infrastructure component of the
wireless network, if the mobile device (11) cannot be
reached when the call is incoming.

9. The system of claim 8, wherein the third party call
control server is further programmed to determine
(525) if the incoming call is correlated with a device
calling the mobile device directly, and responsively
redirect (530) the incoming call to voicemail.

10. The system of claim 8, wherein the third party call
control server (7) is in communication with a private
branch exchange (4) that establishes the voice chan-
nel (98) and provides direct inward dial numbers at
which incoming calls can be received.

11. The system of claim 10, wherein one of the direct
inward dial numbers corresponds to a deskphone,
coupled to the private branch exchange (4), of a user
of the mobile device (11).

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, umfassend:
Bestimmen (506), in einem Unternehmensnetz-
werksystem (4) und während der Initiierung eines
Sprachkanals (98) von dem Unternehmensnetz-
werksystem (4) zu einem Mobilgerät (11), wobei der
Sprachkanal (98) mindestens teilweise über ein
drahtloses Netzwerk (50) läuft, ob:

ein Anruf von einer Infrastrukturkomponente
des drahtlosen Netzwerks in dem Unterneh-
mensnetzwerksystem (4) empfangen wurde
und
der Anruf mit dem Mobilgerät (11) korreliert ist;
und
in Reaktion auf die Bestimmung, dass der Anruf
in dem Unternehmensnetzwerksystem (4) emp-
fangen worden ist und dass der Anruf mit dem
Mobilgerät (11) korreliert ist, in einen Fehlermo-
dus (510) eintreten.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Fehlermodus
in Reaktion darauf Abbau der Anteile des aufgebau-
ten Sprachkanals umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Fehlermodus

erneutes Versuchen der Initiierung (502) des
Sprachkanals umfasst.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend in Re-
aktion auf die Bestimmung, dass der Anruf in dem
Unternehmensnetzwerksystem (4) nicht empfangen
wurde und dass der Anruf mit dem Mobilgerät (11)
korreliert, Durchführen (514) eines Sprachanrufs auf
dem Sprachkanal.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Durchführen
des Sprachanrufs Verbinden des Sprachkanals mit
einem Sprachkanal (97) zwischen dem Unterneh-
mensnetzwerksystem (4) und einem anderen Gerät
(14) umfasst.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend Er-
kennen (512), dass das Mobilgerät (11) den Anruf
beantwortet hat, und in Reaktion darauf Bestimmen
(514), dass der Sprachkanal aufgebaut worden ist.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend,
wenn ein Anruf in dem Unternehmensnetzwerksys-
tem empfangen (506) worden ist und ermittelt wurde,
dass er mit dem Mobilgerät korreliert, dann Bestim-
men (525), ob Anruferidentifikationsinformationen
mit dem Unternehmensnetzwerksystem (4) korrelie-
ren, und falls nicht, dann Umleiten (530) des Anrufs
auf Voicemail.

8. System, umfassend:

einen Steuerungsserver (7) für Anrufe von Dritt-
parteien (Third Party Call Control-Server), der
programmiert ist, um mit dem Aufbau (502) ei-
nes Kanals (98) über ein Sprachträgernetzwerk
einschließlich eines drahtlosen Netzwerks (50)
zu beginnen, einen eingehenden Anruf an einer
Rückrufnummer (506) zu erkennen, zu ermit-
teln, ob eine Quelle des eingehenden Anrufs mit
einem Mobilgerät (11) korreliert ist, zu dem der
Sprachkanal (98) aufgebaut wird, und in Reak-
tion darauf bestimmen (510), dass der Aufbau
des Sprachkanals fehlgeschlagen ist; und
ein Mobilgerät (11) mit einer vom Träger bereit-
gestellten Voicemail-Fähigkeit, die unter einer
vom Träger bestimmten Telefonnummer zur
Verfügung steht, wobei das Mobilgerät (11) pro-
grammiert ist, um die durch den Träger (608)
bestimmte Telefonnummer durch die Rückruf-
nummer zu ersetzen, so dass das Sprachträ-
gernetzwerk einen eingehenden Anruf für das
Mobilgerät (11) unter Verwendung einer Infra-
strukturkomponente des drahtlosen Netzwerks
an die Rückrufnummer weiterleitet, wenn das
Mobilgerät (11) bei Eingang des Anrufs nicht er-
reicht werden kann.
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9. System nach Anspruch 8, wobei der Third Party Call
Control-Server ferner programmiert ist, um zu be-
stimmen (525), ob der eingehende Anruf mit einem
Gerät korreliert ist, welches das Mobilgerät direkt an-
ruft, und in Reaktion darauf den eingehenden Anruf
auf Voicemail umleitet (530).

10. System nach Anspruch 8, wobei der Third Party Call
Control-Server (7) in Kommunikation mit einer Ne-
benstellenanlage (4) steht, die den Sprachkanal (98)
aufbaut und Direktdurchwahlnummern bereitstellt,
an denen eingehende Anrufe empfangen werden
können.

11. System nach Anspruch 10, wobei eine der Direkt-
durchwahlnummern einem Tischtelefon entspricht,
das an die Nebenstellenanlage (4) eines Nutzers des
Mobilgeräts (11) gekoppelt ist.

Revendications

1. Procédé consistant à :

déterminer (506), au niveau d’un système de
réseau d’entreprise (4) et lors de l’initiation d’un
canal vocal (98) du système de réseau d’entre-
prise (4) à un dispositif mobile (11), le canal vo-
cal (98) étant au moins en partie sur un réseau
sans fil (50), si :

un appel provenant d’un composant d’in-
frastructure du réseau sans fil a été reçu au
niveau du système de réseau d’entreprise
(4), et
l’appel est corrélé avec le dispositif mobile
(11) ; et

entrer en mode d’échec (510), en réponse à la
détermination du fait que l’appel a été reçu au
niveau du système de réseau d’entreprise (4) et
que l’appel est corrélé avec le dispositif mobile
(11).

2. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel le mode
d’échec comprend le fait d’éliminer, en réponse, les
parties du canal vocal établi.

3. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel le mode
d’échec comprend le fait de tenter à nouveau l’ini-
tiation (502) du canal vocal.

4. Procédé de la revendication 1, consistant, en outre,
en réponse à la détermination du fait que l’appel n’a
pas été reçu au niveau du système de réseau d’en-
treprise (4) et que l’appel est corrélé avec le dispositif
mobile (11), réaliser (514) un appel vocal sur le canal
vocal.

5. Procédé de la revendication 4, dans lequel la réali-
sation de l’appel vocal comprend le fait de connecter
le canal vocal à un canal vocal (97) entre le système
de réseau d’entreprise (4) et un autre dispositif (14).

6. Procédé de la revendication 1, consistant, en outre,
à détecter (512) que le dispositif mobile (11) a ré-
pondu à l’appel, et à déterminer (514) en réponse
que le canal vocal a été établi.

7. Procédé de la revendication 1, consistant, en outre,
si un appel a été reçu (506) au niveau du système
de réseau d’entreprise et est déterminé comme étant
corrélé avec le dispositif mobile, à déterminer (525)
alors si des informations d’identification de l’appelant
sont corrélées avec le système de réseau d’entre-
prise (4), et sinon, à renvoyer (530) alors l’appel vers
une messagerie vocale.

8. Système, comprenant :

un serveur de contrôle d’appel de tiers (7), pro-
grammé pour commencer à établir (502) un ca-
nal vocal (98), sur un réseau d’opérateur vocal
comportant un réseau sans fil (50), pour détecter
un appel entrant à un numéro de rappel (506),
pour déterminer si une source de l’appel entrant
est corrélée avec un dispositif mobile (11)
auquel le canal vocal (98) est établi, et détermi-
ner (510) en réponse que l’établissement du ca-
nal vocal a échoué ; et
un dispositif mobile (11), ayant une capacité de
messagerie vocale fournie par l’opérateur dis-
ponible à un numéro de téléphone déterminé
par l’opérateur, le dispositif mobile (11) étant
programmé pour substituer le numéro de rappel
par le numéro de téléphone déterminé par l’opé-
rateur (608), de sorte que le réseau d’opérateur
vocal transfère un appel entrant pour le dispositif
mobile (11) au numéro de rappel en utilisant un
composant d’infrastructure du réseau sans fil,
si le dispositif mobile (11) ne peut pas être atteint
lorsque l’appel est un appel entrant.

9. Système de la revendication 8, dans lequel le ser-
veur de contrôle d’appel de tiers est en outre pro-
grammé pour déterminer (525) si l’appel entrant est
corrélé avec un dispositif appelant le dispositif mo-
bile directement, et pour renvoyer (530), en réponse,
l’appel entrant vers une messagerie vocale.

10. Système de la revendication 8, dans lequel le ser-
veur de contrôle d’appel de tiers (7) est en commu-
nication avec un autocommutateur privé (4) qui éta-
blit le canal vocal (98) et fournit des numéros de sé-
lection directe à l’arrivée auxquels des appels en-
trants peuvent être reçus.
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11. Système de la revendication 10, dans lequel l’un des
numéros de sélection directe à l’arrivée correspond
à un téléphone de bureau, couplé à l’autocommuta-
teur privé (4), d’un utilisateur du dispositif mobile
(11).
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